OUR MISSION
The Mary S. Roberts Pet Adoption Center strives to eliminate the suffering of homeless cats and dogs by providing humane care for pets in transition, facilitating adoptions to good homes, supporting pet overpopulation education, and supporting sterilization of companion animals.

CONNECT
website: petsadoption.org

Mary S. Roberts
Pet Adoption Center
Serving Since 1897
FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

Dear Friends,

I would classify 2016 as a year filled with hard work punctuated by a philosophy shift, and some significant “firsts” at the Mary S. Roberts Pet Adoption Center. Staff and volunteers worked together to further our mission of providing humane care for pets in transition, facilitating adoptions to good homes, supporting pet overpopulation and education. And thanks to generous donors, grant makers, and other friends, we continue to make a significant difference in the lives of thousands of cats, dogs, puppies and kittens through the remarkable power of the human-animal bond.

In this issue of our annual report, you will see some of the highlights of the past year. Those of us on the front lines will hold close to our hearts a record year of adoptions, a huge number of adults and children positively affected by our humane education programs, a strengthening of our relationship with Riverside County Department of Animal Services which included more transfers than ever before.

I am tremendously encouraged by the faith given to us communicated by our donors and other supporters. All efforts, large and small make a difference in the lives of orphaned pets in our community and beyond. I wish everyone who makes our work possible could experience the joy of a family taking home an adopted pet, the sweetness of child ready to one of our cats or the antics of new puppies in our training classes.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, our amazing staff, dedicated volunteers, and all of our four-legged friends we give you our deepest gratitude. They sustain us and push us forward. We thank them, and you, for all of the successes of 2016, and to those that lie ahead.

For the animals,

Carrie Ridgway
Executive Director

FINANCIAL REPORT

REVENUE:
FUNDRAISING: $526,236
OTHER: $970,734
PROGRAMS & COMMUNITY SERVICES: $1,133,322
INVESTMENT INCOME: $92,896
TOTAL: $2,723,188

EXPENSES:
PROGRAM SERVICES: $1,272,447
FUNDRAISING: $227,570
MANAGEMENT & GENERAL: $802,266
TOTAL: $2,630,292

FIGURES ARE UNAUDITED
2016 STATS

ADOPTIONS:

DOGS & PUPPIES: 1148
CATS & KITTENS: 795
TOTAL: 1943

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC SERVICES:

ANIMALS ALTERED: 5,069
VACCINES & MICROCHIPS: 8,635

INTAKES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OWNER SURRENDER</th>
<th>RETURNS</th>
<th>SHELTER OFFSPRING</th>
<th>TRANSFER IN</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOG</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITTEN</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>1,084</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>1,962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PETS IN FOSTER:

TOTAL: 710

CATS: 7
KITTENS: 333
DOGS: 20
PUPPIES: 350
FOSTER PARENTS: 71

CHUCK WAGON PROGRAM

OWNERS SERVED: 2,569
PET MEALS: 2,367
DOG MEALS: 1,039
CAT MEALS: 546

HELPING PAWS PROGRAM

8,400 SENIORS RECEIVED THE TOUCH OF AN ANIMAL

450+ SERVICE GROUP & ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

32,594 VOLUNTEER HOURS

184 DOG OWNERS TRAINED

Mary S. Roberts Pet Adoption Center
TRIBUTES

JULY 1, 2016 – DECEMBER 31, 2016

Donations in Memory of People
Paulette Austen
by Audrey Ahnong
Kay Baird
by William and Sharon Gale
by Bill Hedges
Josephine Ballard
by Karen Ballard
Karen F. Blankenship
by Mary Williams
Madeline Bell
by Charline Gaydos
Olive Cardwell
by Jim Bridges
by Jo Bridges
Mary (Pipe) Chance
by CAPS
Louie Chavez
by Andy, Dawn & Harley
by Chuckity Drive Neighbors
by Lori Fleissner
by Ed Kulakowski
by Mike Kulakowski
by Tim and Penny Lampsman
by Jimmy and Celeste Lane
by David and Shelly Lyle
by Gail Osterhoudt
by Keith and Shari Phillips
by Gloria Potocki
by Mikeal Stevens
by Richard and Patrice Titus
by Paul and Susan Stevens
by Mike Kulakowski
by Ed Kulakowski
by Lori Fleissner
by Andy, Dawn & Harley
by Charlene Galleano
by Jim Bridges
by Jo Bridges
by CAPS
Edward Duff
by Mary Duff
Clay Durbin
by Sherry Balian
Michelle L. Gall
by The Ancient and Honorable Order of ECV-Billy Holcomb Chapter
by Gary and Susan Bancroft
by Elmer and Barbara Baumgarten
by Barbara Belding
by Carl and Sharon Bruckshlagler
by Charles Camarillo
by Mike and Debbie Drake
by E. Clampus Vitus
by Terrie Jones
by Margaret D. Lawler
by Richard and Carin Madell
by Hal Morin
by James Phillips
by Howard and Janis Robinson
by Nina Shepard
by Chris and Linda Taber
by Toyota Motor Sales – Denver Region
by Don and Joy Wamsley
by Mike, Kendra Wamsley and Family
by Bill and Denise Wood
Kari Golden
by Marci Golden
William Hardy
by Gloria Ann Bonokoski
Patricia Johnson
by Robert, Jacquelyn and Kevin Campbell
Robert H. Lewis
by Allen and Ellis Gifford
Heather Shane Luthy
by Inga Dunn
Joseph Patrick MacAfee, PhD
by Laura Gardhouse
Dr. Patrick MacAfee
by Barbara Bravolin
by Laura Gardhouse
Mary Lee Montgomery
by James and Evelyn Cloyd
Maryann Ottmann
by James and Carol Hicks
Denise Pasowicz
by Rebecca Franczak
Jim Peppers
by Mary Charlotte
Michael Puig
by Erunda Puig
Jane Russoer
by Animal Management at Oakland Zoo
by Peter Carew
by Susan Carew
by Terri, Eddie, Jason and Kevin Fargson
by Elisa Milling
by William and Linda Moore
by Doris Nelson
by Sarah Powers
by Margaret Robinson
by Betsy Walka
Jan Schall
by Jean Royce
Ben Schroeder
by Max Schroeder
Mac Seagraves
by Walli and Harold Schuh
Lori Shaw
by David M. Shaw
Jim Strobel
by Bill and Donna Buch
Lou Tiboana
by Sonnie Robertson Tiboana
David Townsend
by Stephanie Townsend
Dr. Alfonszusy
by Danuta Zusiynski
Holly Walker
by Kayla Walker
Travis Weible
by Birgentta Anderson Dula
Lois Masterson
by Brett Williams
by Velma and Debra Romans

Donations in Memory of Animals
Allies, Allen, Sebastian, Odee, Cooper, Stella and Sabela
by Michael Cuttiene
Alice and Callie
by Mark and Peggy Earley
Angel, Petra, Baby and Freckles
by Jim and Sandy Bradley
Augie Dog
by Jackie Brown
Baby Taos
by Marcia McGreecie
Bailey, Jakey and Shelby by Christopher Gandara
Barley, Chongo & Fuzzy
by Donald and Linda Kruze
Bart
by Jean O’Keefe
Bear
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Bella and Squirt
by Marica Grothe
Betty
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Blu Boy and Carmen
by Walli and Harold Schuh
Boomer and Rusty
by Maria Rodriguez
Brandi, Corky, Freeway, Princess, Scooby, Sheena and Tiger
by B Paramo
Buddy
by Jim and Susan Dieterich
Bullet
by Diana Swift
Cassy and Ozzie
by Charlone Galleano
Chelsea & Spencer
by Steva and Maureen Rose
Cinder and Ginger
by Tamara Strauss
Coby Reeslee
by Jeff and Elaine Reeslee
by Debra Saltzman
Dayz
by Jack Wagner
Diva, Todd and Tyler
by Ellen Coleman
Elvis and Spark E.
by Brenda Focht
Fraser
by Kathryn Cockrill
Funny Face
by Lesley Thompson
Greta
by John W Berg
Jo Jo
by Barbara Wellings
July and Noelie
by Joan Jackson
Le Monde
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Lexie
by Jeffrey Ricketts
Liberty
by Ed Adkinson
Little Patsycat Nissen
by Caroline Nissen
Marshallow
by Chovanac Family
Mikey
by Chris Pearne
Mitz and Spider
by Gwen Riesberger
Mochia
by Pat Betsmann
Molly
by Melissa Elwood
Molly Griffin
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Morris and Tammy
by Wejaja Qi
Nikki
by Vanassa Aguurine
Nina
by Leannah Bradley and Lisa Romero
Patty Cat
by Caroline Nissen
Peppy
by Bonnie Grossman
Pepo
by Bronwen Chow
Precious Lover
by Patsy Hay
Pren
by Robert and Marie Rello
River Dog
by Diana Cox
Rose by Dr. Pege Zellerbach
Roxi
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Ruby Willoughby
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Sabrina
by Sharon Barnet
Sawadee and Sugar
by Nancy Cox
Sassy
by Barbara Fortner
Shadow
by Ginger Blakkol
Shadow Griffth
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Snowboy
by Chuck and Misty Griffin
Snowball
by C. David Grogg
Tidbit
by Karlene Willwerth
Vorenuus
by Rich and Cheryl Seager
Whatabox
by Paulette Denson
Zydeco
by Chuck and Misty Griffin

Donations in Honor of People
Kansas Adams
by Kyle Patrick
Trevon Adams
by Dan and Carol Adams
Diane Child
by Patricia Reynolds
Dintia Family
by Dr. Charles Hoelzel
Gary and Cheryl Drysael
by Jill Stevens
Lisa Ewerson
by Joan Schneider
Garo Green and Mark Manning
by Jaybee Brennan
Garo Green and Mark Manning
by Kevin and Mary Anne Manning
Aggie Greenberg
by Stephen & Katie Wider
George Hoaniz
by Darcy McNaboe
Jenta Hunter
by Donald and Sharon Brubaker
Dianne Johnson
by Dianne Johnson
Sue Kinsinger
by Nichola Kinsinger
Bonne Kirby
by Stephanie & Katie Wider
Joan Laster
by Josh Reeves
Cathy Martinez
by Pat Morgan
John, Gloria and Mike Mandez
by Malcolm and Nancy Slack
Donna Meyers
by Cathryn van der Linden
Bob and Nancy Neil
by Nicole Wohler
Reynolds Wedding
by Zelma Beaud and Susan Mitchell
Lori Rich
by Betty Bono
Clare Richards
by Sandra Richards
Arlene Scott
by Karen Kynh
Kathy Thomas
by Michael and Ann McKibbin
Katie Wider
by Danielle Lothrop
Sally Wilson
by Robert Wilson
Mark Young
by Sue Stanford

Donations in Honor of Animals
Ally
by Daniel Dunderman
Cashew, Cassie and Teawie
by Judith Lehrs
Charlee and Yogi
by Juanta Chavez
Chloe, Tasha, Sashia, Stella and Izzy
by Ken and Ruth Unrath
Genevieve and Dominic
by Barbara Clagg
Khloe
by Marietta Johnson
Kona and Shadow
by Renee Leichliter
Meteor
by Rick MacBarron
Theo
by Young Family
Winter
by Jill Ginger